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Re: Basel I I I Proposed Capital Rules. 

Ladies and gentlemen. I want to take this opportunity to comment on the Basel I I I Proposed Capital Rules for U.S. banks. I will 

be brief and avoid as much technical language as possible while focusing on what I believe to be the 

practical effect unintended consequences if you wil l .... of several of the new proposed rules and 
guidelines. I wil l be comment ing on the new proposed rules on the capital t reatment of the fol lowing 
items which I feel wil l certainly affect our bank in particular and all community banks in general to some 
extent: 

1. Unrealized gains and losses on AFS securities. 
2. Trust Preferred Securities. 
3. Residential Mortgage lending. 
4. Home Equity lending (HELOCs). 
5. Acquisition, Construction and Development Lending. 
6. Services to the under-banked. 

Unrealized Gains and Losses on AFS securities. 

According to the new proposed rules, unrealized gains and losses on all available for sale securities 
would f low through to Common Equity Tier 1 capital (CET1). As you know, most bank-eligible debt 
securities values vary due to changes in interest rates, not changes in credit risk. This consequence will 
not only add volati l i ty to capital but also fundamental ly change the way in which banks manage their 
portfolios, significantly affecting the flexibil ity and balance sheet planning options available. 

To add some specific, real-world examples, our bank would currently get a $4 mil l ion (25 basis point) 
boost to CET1 if our unrealized gains were included in capital. However, in a rising rate environment, a 
rate shock of 200 bps would decrease capital by $17 mill ion (100 bps) and even more w i th a 300 point 
shock. Clearly this risk to capital would have to be avoided. page 2. 



In response to this change, our bank, and most others, might opt to adopt a "defensive" posture by 
radically shortening the durat ion of the investment portfol io to remove as much rate risk as possible. 
This obviously would be an impediment to asset/liability management and gap structuring of the 
balance sheet as well as ult imately having a deleterious effect on earnings as banks would be unable to 
maximize portfol io yields wi th in the constraints of good balance sheet management. The alternative to 
shortening the portfol io would be to move some port ion of the portfol io to held-to-maturi ty (HTM). In 
this opt ion, instead of negatively affecting earnings, we would degrade our liquidity position. Neither 
opt ion is desirable. And one final point: the prospects for lower yielding portfolios in conjunction wi th 
the current low rate environment and tepid loan demand might combine to influence a major de-
leveraging across the industry. 

Trust Preferred Securities. 

Under the new proposed rules, trust preferred securities (TruPS) would be phased out as CET1 over 10 
years - a major mid- term consequence for a long-term capital element. Our trust preferred, issued in 
2006, comprises 23% of our consolidated capital and is a critical element in our long-term capital 
planning. It is self-evident that this change is in direct conflict w i th the Collins Amendment for banks 
under $15 billion in assets. This rule change is, unfortunately, akin to changing the rules after the game 
has started. 

This bank would have to replace its TruPS, a very cheap form of Tier 1 capital, w i th a common equity 
raise of uncertain success and at a t ime when micro-cap bank price to book would dictate a very high 
cost to the new equity, at a very dilutive price to legacy shareholders. Furthermore, in the absence of an 
"offensive" event available to utilize the new equity, and wi th returns depressed across the board, the 
sector could expect fur ther declines in returns on equity. 

Many community banks have both TruPS and TARP/CPP (or in our case TARP/CDCI). Dealing with a TARP 
repayment plan before the coupon is re-priced AND suffering the exclusion of TruPS f rom capital would 
be a serious blow to communi ty banks at a critical t ime. 

A final comment on this issue: Lower (phased out) capital in this area, combined wi th higher asset risk 
weightings on Acquisition, Construction and Development loans, Home Equity Lines (as Category 2 
credits), Residential Mortgage loans and past due loans - all part of the new rules - might also require 
significant balance sheet de-leveraging w i th all of the attendant negative effects on the markets and the 
economy in general. I obviously feel that trust preferred securities should be "grandfathered" into CET1 
capital. 

Residential Mortgage Loans. 

Under the new rules (Standardized Approach NPRs), current 1-4 Family residential mortgages with loan 
to value (LTV) less than 60% do receive a break on risk weighting, going f rom 50% to 35% (i.e. " low risk 
category 1 loans), w i th higher LTV loans still included in category 1 albeit w i th weightings up to 100%. 
However, under the proposed rules, loans w i th balloon payment terms are category 2 loans with risk 
weightings up to 200% at the higher LTV levels. 

For many communi ty banks, balloon payments terms have been offered for years as an important part 
of their product base. Our bank is no dif ferent. This is a popular product w i th consumers, allowing 



pricing and down-payment flexibil ity, and wi th management, allowing some level of re-pricing flexibility, 
an important balance sheet management tool. page 3. The increase in risk weightings on this product will 
certainly have a dampening effect on our bank's ability to offer them wi th a concomitant effect on local 
mortgage markets. It should be noted that the default or loss profile of these loans in our bank has 
been low indeed during the recent crisis. It would appear that to some extent, this is a solution in 
search of a problem. It would therefore seem reasonable to expect, at a min imum, that balloon terms 
get a reprieve f rom this rule or, at a minimum, that current loans in this category be grandfathered and 
only new loans wi th the balloon feature receive the new treatment. 

Home Equity Lending (HELOCs). 

The new proposed rules potential ly create a very real stifl ing effect for HELOC lending. It appears that 
the NPRs would require that HELOCs, most of which have been wr i t ten wi thout annual or lifetime 
interest rate caps, would immediately fall into category 2 wi th much higher risk weightings. Again, our 
HELOC portfol io has performed very well during the crisis and continues to be a popular product. A 
exemption of HELOCs f rom this reclassification would seem to be reasonable but failing that a 
grandfathering provision for existing loans would soften the blow. 

Acquisition. Construction and Development Lending. 

Acquisition, construction and development lending (AC&D) credit standards have t ightened considerably 
given the role this sector played in the financial crisis. In our bank's experience these new standards are 
entirely appropriate. The disciplines we've learned and applied to this area such as global cash f low 
analysis, absorption rate review, real property market analysis, developer equity levels, owner versus 
non-owner occupancy and concentrat ion risk have and will serve us well in this economic-critical area. 
These disciplines complement the already prudently applied underwri t ing standards of debt-service 
coverage and income producing characteristics. These are appropriate underwri t ing and risk-mitigation 
factors but, nonetheless, will have and have had a depressing effect on the market since even those 
AC&D loans wi th a high debt-service and other credit-worthy characteristics, absent the exceptions in 
the new rule, wil l fall into the High Volati l i ty Commercial Real Estate (HVCRE) category. The creation of 
the HVCRE loan category wi th a 150% risk weighting will serve to further dampen this product offering. 
The current credit-t ightening regime, while wholly appropriate, wil l be exacerbated by the added capital 
cost to such lending. 

Services to the Under-banked. 

As a Community Development Financial Institution, our bank takes an active role in bringing vital 
financial services and financial education to markets wi th low and moderate income households. Many 
of the proposed rules ment ioned above will make it more diff icult for this bank to serve these markets, 
restricting our capacity to of fer the broadest array of products. In fact, our capacity to support 
communi ty development activities wil l lessen due to newly imposed risk allocation considerations and 
capital requirements across many product lines important to this sector of our customer base. 

Summary. 

Many of the new proposed rules might be considered as overreactions to perceived credit risks that are 
already addressed through the proper administrat ion of the reserve for loan losses, in particular the 



HVCRE rule and the rules relying on past due status to increase risk weights. page 4. This seems to imply a 
double-counting or double coverage of the risk that is appropriately already addressed in the reserve. 

At a higher level, many of the new rules may have a negative impact on bank's willingness to lend. The 
higher capital standards, the exclusions of certain items from CET1 and the higher risk weights will 
diminish bank appetites for certain products and may withhold from our communities much needed 
credit for small businesses and consumers. The effects on job creation and economic development, 
though uncertain, may be overwhelmingly negative. Furthermore, the implicit depressed appetite for 
certain products and the CET1 capital adjustments in the proposed rules (Trust preferred and unrealized 
securities gains and losses) will hamper our ability to manage our interest rate risk and liquidity. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on these momentous changes. It is my hope that you will 
consider major adjustments in the new proposed rules. 

Sincerely, signed. 

Hugh S. Potts, Jr. 
Chairman and CEO 
First M&F Corporation. 
M&F Bank 


